Easter is Coming and we are prepared to dress you up correctly.

We deliver the goods that talk—we handle the very best grades of Merchandise and stand back of everything we sell.


MANY MAY LOSE VOTES

Registration for Primaries

Light in Coos County—The Candidates.

The Democratic meeting in Coos County on Sunday last was conducted by Coos County Clerk, James Whitman, Beatty, who presided and was assisted by Miss Priscilla Tabor, county commissioner—Resolutions: W. T. DeLent, Myrtle Point.

CHINESE LAD TOO LITERAL

President Mrs. Pomeroy's Advice as to Climbing Heights of Fame.

We cannot reach Heaven by a single step, nor can we cross the sea from the sandy beach to the sunlit isle without landing on some rocks and waiting for a favorable wind. So it is necessary that we stop and think: not how to fly but how to climb; not how to leap but how to reach. The true knowledge of the nature of things is the result of sustained effort, and to climb the higher '40s of the world in the steps of strong men is a study and a peril. The ability to reach the top is not the ability to leap; it is an ability to climb; and to climb is a science.

The above quotations from Officers of Coos County High School, March 8, 1908, express the main thought which has been put before Coos County school children, which results prove. These boys and girls, who have been trained to think, have an opportunity to realize that the ability to climb the heights of fame is a science, and that even the weakest must begin with self-same study, and labor. After the talk of the speaker, several questions were put by the pupils, and agreement was reached by the pupils that the ability to climb to the summit of success is the result of self-study. And what is true of all right is also true of all wrong. The ability to climb to the summit of success is the result of self-study, and labor. After the talk of the speaker, several questions were put by the pupils, and agreement was reached by the pupils that the ability to climb to the summit of success is the result of self-study, and labor.

MERCHANT BROS.

Marshall—The Real Gents’ Outfitters

Marshall—Oregon

Coos Bay Furniture Co.
North Bend, Oregon

MANUFACTURERS AND DESIGNERS
MISSION STYLE FURNITURE
MYRTLE WOOD SPECIALTIES
White Cedar Cabinets Made to Order.

J. F. Bode, Manager.
Phone 671

GUARDY'S
Pure Coffee
IN ONE OR THREE POUND
AIR TIGHT TINS

It is the best Coffee from several Countries, blended and mellowed in the Green State Ion roasted just right. It is so good you will want more when you have tried it.

Watch for Prize Contest

TRAMMEL & MULLER CO.
Livery, Food and Sale Stables.
Wood for Sale.

Dry Wood
Can be had at a
reasonable price at
Campbell's WOOD YARD
North Coast Express.

STEAMER "FLYER"
M. P. PENNSAUKEN, NEW JERSEY.

MANUFACTURERS AND DESIGNERS
MISSION STYLE FURNITURE
MYRTLE WOOD SPECIALTIES

CHINESE LAD TOO LITERAL

Easter is Coming and we are prepared to dress you up correctly.
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MERCHANT BROS.

The Real Gents’ Outfitters

Marshall—Oregon

Coos Bay Oil & Supply Co.

Here She Is

Mianus Engine
3-Cycle Make and Ericc

We Also
Have another called the
Samson From 2 to 200 Horse Power They’re the Goods

Coos Bay Oil & Supply Co.